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TECHNICAL CO-OPERATION IN POPULATION PROGRAMMES IN AFRICA SINCE
IbUiMiuu- ^ ^^ wobld popULATION CONFERENCE

I. INTRODUCTION

X. This paper reviews the technica! assistance Drovided to

2. The present paper focuses on tne substantive aspects of the technical
provided to African countries in the aforementioned areas durin, the ^

executed population projects.

II. TRAINING IN DEMOGRAPHY AND POPULATION

interregional projects.

A. Country projects in demographic training

=
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in conduct their population

where possible, to other ^
are all located in national

programme, offering ^

population as an

level courses to social science

i, and workshops, and study
^ selected nationals are

also included.

all of which had international experts for the
mn nine are still operational and four have teen

_. _, ^JSSX£ZZ^'^°Z&-
countries to neighboring countries.

6. Since 1981, only one new country P^
approved for DTCD execution, although at least

for funding.

such

B. Regiohar training, programmes

7. The two United

Ghana, and the Insti

pported regnal de=hic.training and research

operated,

1980, these were fully decentralized to ECA.

C.

ft During the period under discussion,

facilities of the three UN ^te"6^0^.^"^^)1; and the United Nations/USSR
Centre, the Centre Demographique 0. ^fT^.j/tto-rntmrr in Population and
Interregional Demographic Training and Fesearch tro:rai.

Development Planning, in Moscow.

9 At the Cairo Demographic Centre, the aver^.number of
Saharan Africa increased from * P" year ^ population Conference, provides

1975-80. CEDOR, established soon after the ratlonals from 23 African
training and research in ^enchand_haB '^^™tIntttreglonlll Der.o?,raPhic
countries in

Training and

has

(the initial year
and 1983.
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III. ASSISTANCE- TO DEMOGRAPHIC ANALYSIS AND EVALUATION

„ 10. In response to the recommendations of the

substantive offices of dtcd ■•

^^.^^^^!S lble and
not be recruited for lack of funds avan»M """^ '" derao^hlc ™»ly»l» could
of short-term missions of the FCAregional air""-^ ^ U8e" t0 fund a Serles
advised on the analysis pla!T^\l^^ \X Lecut^'oTtte analyS±S,' ^
country and also at ECA headquarters, In tb , , VV PP°]eCt ±n the
within the constraints of a lin.1^ A i f t ^ analysis, was accomplished
de^graphic analysis have consult^ lilrcA /< *' 'T*' DTCD 6XPertS in
or in the countries durln, periodic visits tytlttlZ^ " FCA h"d«"-»-«er.
been very fruitful and valuable for ^ISi ^S"^f"1<"1"

and USIhicrDTCDU: ^or^eSs™!^.?^ ta coll-tion
1962, the, execution of the prelect™, toll «8 i™epticm in the late 1070s. In January
stopping by the Population Division of td III t t° ^ ""' technl<^ *-ck-
Institute) the United Nations has assign" .Throu?h *he ^ects undertaken by the
the countries of the Eahel rePion. fosterinF technical co-operation among

Analysis of Population Census Data
describes techniques that can b

examples fro. various, census pwiectshirh
The Department, also, recently Lsued another

t conduct <!ata analysls anduct <ata analysls and

r"tJ^5£52Er-pj!lc_EvalH«I25 and
V

Vatlons »«i«aice

abiUtTe
for- demographlo-- analysis
specific Mni.or raicro

^^o fit

p.es

^timates and projections to

2/
United Nations Publication

in En?lishs Spanish, Arabic and

available

available
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hho1r nr-ctical ability for d?ta analysis and evaluation
countries to enhance their PractJcai. aPXJ""* Tt is anticipated that the

However, advances in analytical tecnnxqu Q11T>nort is needed for the

phenomena, such as internal and internal migration.

IV ASSISTANCE TO POPULATION POLICY AND DEVELOPTOTT PLANNING

planning

development planning. These studies included r

alysis of internal .igration PatternS and ^ir relatlon-htpa with
an

population distribution and internal mipration patterns-

(ii) Studies of fertility and mortality patterns and changes and socio-economic
factors Most of the studies have been undertaken as research components either

wm
as education, nutrition, enjoyment status and householo income
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(ill) Studies on the relationships between population growth consumption and

resources development, the conditions and role of vromen in development are also

part of technical co-operation programmes on Africa.

16. Many African countries have recognized the necessity of strengthening

institutional arrangements for formulation of population policies and for the

incorporation of demographic factors in the development planning process. As a

result, s number of national population units and population commissions have

been established with the technical co-operation of the United Nations, in,

for example9 Burundi, Mali, Mauritania, Rwanda, Senegal and Upper Volta.

17. A number of training courses9 workshops and seminars on population policy

and development have been organized to Drovide understanding of techniques and

approaches related to population policy formulation and implementation. They also

provided fora for the exchange of experience in this field for national staff involved,

18. To further assist countries in strengthening their capacities in formulating

their population policies within development programmes,, DTCD in 1981 issued a

publication entitled Population Policy and Development Planning f Aspects of

Technical Co-operation 3/.

V. CONCLUDING REMARKS

19. From the foregoin© discussion^ some trends in the future direction of technical

co-operation for population programmes in general, and particularly in Africa* can

be discerned. First, in the area of demographic training, the training needs,

especially from the priority countries in Africa, have yet to be fully met. and

in all countries there still remains the need for short-term training in special

demographic expertise and an exchange of information of inter-country and inter

regional experiences. Second;, in the area of demographic evaluation and analysis,

greater support is required for evaluation and analysis of relevant demographic

phenomena- such as internal and international migration, ty,e preparation of totoal

and sectoral population projections, and the utilization of demographic softwave

packages. Third, technical co-operation is needed in the areas of population and

development so that emerging phenomena; such as population growth, especially in

the cities, and increasing rural-urban migration which tend to aggravate

already existing problems of unemployment and underemployments and lack of adequate

infrastructure, can be tackled by evolving suitable nopulation policies and imple

menting these within overall national development plans.

20. However,, the world financial crisis, along with UN^PA-fundinp. priorities set

by the UNDP Governing Council, has generally tended to halt the increasing trend

in technical co-operation in the field of demographic training, analysis and

overall population policies. It is hoped that this situation will improve in

the near future, and that the 19£4 International Conference on Population will
consider this vital matter.

3/
-United Nations publication ST/ESA/SFR.E/21 (Sales Mo. E 81,II.A.I), available

in Enelish, French, Spanish and Arabic.




